
The NEWS Says: 
—BaSMRnbor 0)"i 'ho hook bindery It new in ffe* 

New* offloo." 

T 23IC 

BOOK BINDERY 
NOT 

BEEN 
MOVED! 

It Remains over 

The Times Office! 
Where it lias been 
since 1859, and with 

MR. VOELKER 

A WORKMAN OF 

33 Y*© ars 
Experience 

As Foreman, we are able to com
pete in PKXCE and QUAIXTT 
with any other Bindery in the 

State. 
Our Machinery is equal to the 

best used in the eastern cities* 
and qnite as NEW as that be* 
longing to the News Co., which 
was packed away in a Chicago 
basement over FIVE! years ago. 
This statement is made upon no 

less au thority than their foreman* 
J. M. *ioisington. 

We are prepared to bind all 
kinds of 7£agasines, Pictorials* 
Music* Ac., Ac.* as well as to 
ftarnish all sorts of Blank Books* 
Ruling*, Ac., Ac., at as 

Low Term® I 
and in as 

GOOD Style & QUALITY 
As can be done in any City. 

Spring Opening 

—A1W. 

PETERSON & 
LARSON'S. 

FARASOXiS, IMULMIS, 

SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS. 

nu trass or 

Cassimeres, 

Coatings, 

And Cloths, 

IX M tarn POPULAR STYLES AXD MAKES 
Or TUB MM0N. 

French Prints* 

Percales* 

faconetts and 

SkftBhrasi 

T. W. WOOD 
Has Removed to the next door Wet of 
E. H. Barrons, and is ready to fill Or 
ders, WHOLESALE or RETAIL, in 

DRUGS 
PAINTS, 

OILS* 

• t 

ALL OUB OOOI 

New, Fresh am! Desirable! 

Alexander Kids, 

CORSETS UNO HOOP SKIRTS* 

Gloves and Hosiery. 

FULL STOCK OF 

HATS AND CAPS'.! 

FOR YOUTHS, BOYS AND MEN'S WElfi. 

FAMILIE S  
Will pleatecailat 

Church & Bidwell 
For how* iupplie* of 

Groceries & 

Provisions, 

Confectioneries, Fruits, Batter, Egg's, 
and Poultry. 

Vliatever 18 denianded at the dining table w* shall 
endeavor tu supply at 

Reasonable Kates 
To all who insy (sTornswith their patronag*. 

^ "We hare been engaged in the business here long 
fl^lpongh to get "the hung" of the trade and know bow 

ft bu/ what the public demands. 

ILL KINDS OF GREEN FRUITS 

S, their season, all Garden Vegetables, Fresh Butter, 
Oung Chickens, nud whatever delicacies and sub-

atotilials that c:tti be reached by exertion and money, 
will be piled up for the use of our customer*. 

We pay the Ulghest Price to Farmer* for choice ar
ticles from the field or garden* fci*g u* your 
choicest goods and get well paid. 

Main Street, two door* cast of City Tfottf Is onr 
llace of business. City customers have th'-lr orders 
Nromptly filled and the goods delivered Free 
fcoir respective houses. 607 

Oil Tour Harness!! 

^fRANK MILLER'S 

P R E P A R E D  

JARNESS OIL BLACKING!! 

: ITS USE ONE-HALF MAY BB ADDED TO 
fUB DURABILITY OF nARNBfe^ ' 

CARRIAGE T0P8, AC. 

"I»»W "W 

for Boots and Shoes, 
FRAXffB MZLLE&'8 

leather Preservative! 
AMD 

Waterproof Oil Blacking!! 

FRANK MILLER'S 
POLISH OIL BLACKING! 

1 fHB QltEAT DEMAND FOR TIT EST ARTICLES 
JIAS BROUQUT TI1EM INTO GENERAL USE. 

(-1AI.E IN NEARLY EVERY CITY and TOWN 
JN TUB V. B. AND CAN ADAS. 

" tfsnnftctored by FRANK MILLER A CO., 
4mt69 18 and 20 Cedar St., New York. 

CONJUGAL LOVE, 
Air»TH*HAPPISEgSO/T*UlMlBRIAGJ!. 

Iiuy for Young Men,on the Errors, Abusesand 
JMIMNI whlehdestroy the Manly Powers andcreate 
ImpediSMBtato Marriage, with sure meansof relief, 
••at in sealed Utter envelopes Tree of charge. Ad-
2r***,Dr. J.BKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Associ-j 

i^hilsdelphH*#*. J 

Feterson & liaison, 
Public Square, 

M MCGREGOR, IOWA. 

REMOVED 2 

HA7T & BURDZ03E 
HATE REMOTED THEIR 

Lumber Yard! 
From their old stand on'Maia ST.1 

To tlie Levee, 
foot of 1st St., where may he found 

a Large and Complete 
assortment of 

LUMBER! TIMBER! 
LATH, 8BZ2VOLS8* 

PICKETS, DOORS and SASH. 

GLASS 

Mcdidnal Wines and Liquors, 

sooss* 
STATIONERY 

and 

WALL PAPB^l. 

Cash Orders from the Country 
Filled at the Lowest Rates. 

PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Given to Compounding Proscriptions 

T. W. WOOD. 

McGREGGR.lOWA . 5M 

A. RINGLING, ^ 
HALF WAT UP MAIN STREET. 

IS TURNING OUT SOME OF TUB HANDS0ME8T 
a* well as the most substantial 

H A R N E S S  

thatMcQregorcitizens or visitors ever looked upon 
or Nsi'd. 

If one but the Best Workmen are 
Employed, 

AND ONLY 

THE BEST MATERIAL 

nsed iim H—sfaetsrs. for 

HARNESS, 
COLLARS, 

SADDLES, 
BRIDLES 

And Repairing* of all Kinds* 

GO TO 

, A. RINGLING, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE MURRAY HOUSE. 

MeOregor,Oct.l 18tjT. 572 

Briuging Mummies Back to Life. 
It is said that in the tombs of the Nec

ropolis of ancient Egypt, two kinds of 
mummies have been found. One is in
complete, that is to say, all organs neces
sary to life hnvo been separated from 
them ; the other, on tho contrary, is quite 
complete. Having observed this, a S\ved» 
ish chemist, Dr. Grusselbnch, who has the 
reputation of being both great and learn
ed, Professor at the University of Upsal, 
has come to the conclusion that tho Egypt
ian mummies are not all, as has been said 
and believed for some thousands of years, 
bodies embalmed by any process of pres
ervation whatever, but that they are really 
the bodies of individuals whose lives had 
been momentarily suspended, with the in
tention of restoring them at some future 
time, only the secret of preservation has 
been lost. Meanwhile Professor Grussel-
bucli adduces many proofs in support of 
his idea; among others, his experiments 
during the last ten years, which be says, 
have always proved successful. lie took 
a snake, and treated it in such a manner 
as to benumb it as though it had been 
carved in marble, and it was so brittle 
that, had he allowed it to fall, it would 
have broked into fragments. In this state 
he kept it for one or several years, then 
restored it to life by sprinkling it with a 
stimulating fluid, the composition of which 
is his secret. For fifteen years' the sr.ake 
has been undergoing an existence compos
ed of successive deaths and resurrections, 
apparently without sustaining any harm. 
The professor is reported to have sent a 
petition to his government requesting that 
a criminal who has been condemned to 
death may be given him, to treat in the 
same manner as the snake, promising to 
restore him to life in two years. It is un
derstood that the man who undergoes this 
experiment is to be pardoned. Whether 
the Swedish Government has accepted or 
rejected the learned chemist's proposal is 
uot known. Kxch. 

A Safe and Spcady Cure for Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma Bronchitis, Hoarseness Croup, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient, 
Consumption, and all Diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. Don't neglect a 
sew* Cough, or throw away money on a 

worthless medicine. 

PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE 

Prepared by SEWARD. BENTLEY 
& CHENEY. Druggists,Buffalo.N.T. Sold 
by all Druggist*. 

FARMERS, BUILDERS & DEALERS 

WILL PLEASE CALL ON US BEFORE PURCHASING. 
OUR PRICES, 

Wholesale & Retail! 

ARE VERY LOW. 

TbsaWbl for the Liberal Patronage f«erfT«) for 
the last 12 years, wo hope by fair dealing to enjoy 
ft continuance of the same. 

1IAYT & BUKDICK. 
McGregor, Aug. 10, IMS. 

DECORAH 

Marble Works! 

SEELY ft SHAW, 
At North McGregor* Xowa* 

Announce to tho public and particularly to the 
people along the line of the McGregor Western Rail
way, and those Adjacent to its stations, that they are 
well stocked up in 

Lumber, 
Lath, 

Shingles, 
And all otlnr 

Building Materials 
Zn the Timber Line. 

Ilavine established a Planing Mill and Saah, Door 
and 31ind Manufactory, they can furnish customers 
with whatever may he repaired in flushing a house, 
such as 

Matched Flooring, 
Siding1, 

Doors, 
Window Sash, 

Blinds, &c., 
At rates which 

Wi 1 be Satisfactory. 
Call at the Leree, above Freight and Passenger 

Depot. Morth McGregor, for an/ article of wooden 
material required in building. 

477 SEELY A SHAW. 

BAILBY & FUX.I.aR. 

PBOPBIETOBS. 

wSfiit 

WE beg leave to Inform the citizens of McGreg
or and the surrounding country, that we shall 

ftniish 

Monuments, 

Headstones, 

Table Tops, 
&c., &c. 

For leu FIGURES1 by 10 to 50 per cent., 
than yon can GET of any shop near yon. 

WE deliver and set all work free of 

charge, and warrant all work as good 
if not superior to any other. 

It will be for yonr interest by front 
$10 to $1000, according- to the price of 

yonr order, to BAY of as. -
814 BAILET A FULLER. 

Carpet-llixirgers. 
The Missionary Herald, published in 

South Carolina, is edited by Rev. II. M. 
Crain, a colored gentleman, to "the manor 
born," and recently it has been hurling 
its anathemas at the genus carpet bagger, 
which has heretofore been so prominent 
all over the south. In a recent number it 
serves this kind of a notice on the "north
ern gentlemen of southern principles," 
who have gone south to hold iat offices 
through aid of negro votes: 

"These long, lank, sharped nosed gents 
may prepare for defeat. They will have 
to take a back seat till somebody else has 
had a chance. The colored people have 
been sold often enough, and they have 
come to the conclusion that these adven
turers with white faces and black hearts 
shall no longer belie them and fatten off 
their stupidity. We venture to say no 
one of these pretending scamps will ever 
go to Washington to misrepresent them 
a^ain. So of certain people who are pre
paring to go to the senate through the in-
lluence of colored legislators, fine speech 
i1's and a few hundred dollars. That will 
not pay the way to the senate in the fu 
tare as it did in the past. Please tako 
notice, and govern yourselves accordingly. 

The Workiuginan's Party. ^ 
The workingmen, as tt mass, are being 

very dexterously impelled, by certain pol
iticians in their midst, to the organization 
of & third party in the political field. Of 
course the great majority of these work-
ingmen are honest enough in the move
ment, and only desire to advance the gen
eral welfare by securing their own. But 
the cunning demagogues in their ranks, 
who are at the bottom of this third party 
agitation, only seek self aggrandizement 
and the emoluments of office. They are 
weary of labor and want to earn their 
money by political chicanery instead of 
by the "sweat of their brow." Their 
love for industry is nothing but hollow 
canU Their affection for the working-
man's interests is in their artful speech. 
TIjov are looking out for themselves only, 
while affecting to disinterestedly advocate 
the cause of their unsuspicious compan
ions. For what have third parties always 
come to? What have they ever effected ? 
Merely the elevation to place and power of 
unscrupulous knaves who have used and 
then abandoned them. The workingmen 
will surely find, (fur history only repeats 
itself,) that in the organization of n third 
party they will innocently convert them
selves into nothing but so many catspaws, 
to enable certain monkies to rake political 
chestnuts out of the fire for their own en
joyment.—Exch. 

DRAKE, 

DAYTON & 

DDIPtf-Liiver3r 
Dnlbli sta^iq, 
71NEAR THE ALLENCLATE FLANDERS HOUSE^ 

McGREGOR. 

We wonldrespectful Iyannennc< to th epuhlict hat 
wearenow occupying our new and rommodioa* 
stable. Oorestahlifliment will be constantly sup. 
plied with as good a stork of Horses and Carriage* 
asanyitabltiu thifc ity. 

90S McJeMURittB &H#ad#ys#a j 

PATRICK, 

Beavy and Shelf 

Hardwar ©,  

Iron, Steelj Wails, 

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS 11 

g&nishcd and Unfinished 

W O O D  W O R K .  
Weeffer the fellowing tohtwwti Ukijm. 

The Largest Stock* 

Vhe Largest Assortment* 

md the Lowest Frices 

for the ante qutity ef Qeotfa. 

We can satisfy any one of the t>|»l If tfcey wil 
call and see for tbenselvve. 

ST 

Priests in Barcelona.—In Barcelona 
Ihe chances are that the first priest you 
meet—in black gown and huge, hammer-
shaped hat—a greasy, hot-looking man, 
often unehaved and unwashed—knows 
nothing even of theology, but the smutten 
ing he picked up as a boy in his seminario. 

Of all modern knowledge he is naturally 
destitute. But then he lias not ancient 
knowledge either. Greek he no more 
reads than he reads Sanscrit, and even his 
Latin is barely enough to carry him 
through the services of the day. The 
laity have even less classical instruction ; 
|ind Spanish political and literary lions 
tarely read anything but modern French. 
If you want even a Spanish author of the 
good age of their literature, you have to 
Bend to Madrid for him; and Spanish 
translations of inferior French novels are 
more read than the old Spanish master
pieces. How can a constitution alone 
cure a state of things like this—affccting 
(lie whole politics and society of the 
country, and the conditions of all the 
professions? The Spanish politician is an 
intriguer and spouter: the Spanish soldier 
a barrack conspirator; the Spanish doctor 
a village quack, and so forth. The lottery, 
|he bull-fight, and gambling-table, flourish 
Unallotted by revolutions ; and the men of 
revolution are in character and conduct of 
the tiaine type as the men of despotism,— 

| •• • i—— 

At a church fair in San Francisco, a 
game of billiards was played between 
Elsie Ilolt aud llarry Wall, two theatrical 
•tars. Harry beat Elsie, who had a habit 
•f jumping the balls off the table. She is 
reported as a poor player, but it&ejped 
the church ! - . 

Tom asked an old "ten-per-eenf* what 
he wanted to accumulate so much money 
for. Says he, "You can't take it.with 
you when yon die, «a4 4f ^fru could it 
would wwft. 

That One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Horse. 

To a gentlearaa who inquired of Mr. 
Bonner if his offer of $100,000 for a 
horse that would equal Dexter's great per
formance to a road wagon was still in 
forec, and if ho had any reservation in re
gard to it as to age, soundness, Jcc., Mr. 
Bonner replied as follows: 

Dear Sir :—I have received yonr favor 
of the 11th inat., in which you inquired 
if there aro any conditions, so far as 
soundness or age is coucerned, annexed to 
my offer of !?! 00,000 for a horse that can 
equal Dexter's recent performance of 
2:21 J to a road wugon. In reply, I have 
no conditions of the kind to interpose. I 
throw the door wide open. Of course, I 
should prefer a young and sound horse 
like Dexter, but I shall not make it a bar
rier against any horse undertaking to per
form the feat whether he be young or old; 
sound or unsound; lame or free from lame
ness; whether he have one spavin or two; 
three ring-bones or four; be blind in one 
eye or both; broken-winded or foundered ; 
so long as he performs the feat of starting 
as Dexter started from my stable in Twen
ty-seventh street, near Ninth avenue, at 1 
o'clock P. M., and trotting during the 
same afternoon, on Prospect Park, as Dex
ter trottcj, a mile in 2:21 J to a road wag
on and driver weighing together 318 
pounds. There must be no running or 
jumping ; every inch of the mile mulst be 
trotted, as Dexter trotted it without a 
single skip or jump; and I roust have the 
privilege of witnessing and timing the 
trial, and taking one or two friends with 
me. The owner of tho horse can also 
have one or two friends present; but un
der no circumstances will 1 be concerned, 
directly or indirectly, in a public or ad
vertised trial, where money is received at 
the entrance gate, or opportunity is given 
for betting. 

If you know of any man who owns a 
horse that can perforin this feat, 1 will 
thank you 1o send him to me, as I want to 
own the animal, even if he has anyone or 
all of tho blemishes which I have enumer
ated. With all of them I would consider 
him cheap at the price named, after per
forming the feat in question; and I can 
assure you that if you put me in the way 
of procuring such a horse ; either with or 
without blemishes; you will have my last
ing gratitude, and find me ready at any 
time, whether night or day, to reciprocate 
the favor. Yours truly, 

Robert BONKIR. 

M«Hfftl Hobbles. 

Pi -ease dwells upon the fair plains 
aud along the bright rivers of earth. 
Death is; reaping with rapid strokes a 
bouutiful harvest; and while our ener
gies are spent in evading, as long as may 
be, tlie sweep of his sickle, we look anx
iously toward the world of medicine. 
Hut, alas! every "pathy" becomes a 
hobby, ridden with zeal by both physic
ian and patients. The '-Old School" 
ridicules the theory of "Similia si mi
lieus curantuk," (like things are 
cured by like,) and grows mirthful and 
witty at the expeuse of high dilutions 
and tiny pellets; while the advocates of 
infinitesimals turn their anathemas upon 
bleeding and blisters, calomel and lever-
feeders. Hut lo ! the "Botanic" rider 
reins up hid hobby, all laden with "roots 
and herbs," and gravely informs the 
disputants that he possesses a panacea 
for :;11 the ills that mortals inherit or 
create. While the people look wonder-
ingly on to sec the "doctors disagree"— 
while the pick man awaits the result 
with burning brain and bounding pulse 
—while bells are tolling and graveyards 
are filling—"Hydropathy" comes near, 
with her well-washed garments, con
demning without scruple all the sons of 
Esculapius, and promising to wash away 
the physical sins of the multitude. We 
find iu her train an eutliusiastic proces
sion of pale-faced bran-eaters, riding the 
hobby of "hygieneignoring the meat 
that was given for food and consuming 
tlie husk of the grain and the wayside 
weeds. They give wise dissertations to 
prove that our long lived grandfathers 
were wrong in their habits of diet, that 
all the babies of a hundred years ago 
had their constitutions ruined by bad 
management. They forget that even 
tlie angels ate meat in the tents of 
Abraham ; and as their shattered nerves 
and disgusted stomachs pass before us, 
we can but wonder how many of them 
will live as long as the let's abstenitous 
patriarch.—Western Monthly. 

When in Aberdeen, Dr. Johnson 
dined witha clergyman, the soup being 
"lioteh potch." The lady of the house, 
after having served him once, asked if 
he would take some more. The gruff 
and stern moialist and outspoken social 
bear, replied, "It is a dish for hogs, 
madame." "Take a little more, then," 
was the immediate and appropriate 
reply. 

There was some snow at Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston last Thursday 
al't«rnoom. 

James M. Wilson, of Indiana, one of 
the Pacific Hail road Commissioners, has 
resigned. 

Seizures hare been made of * large 
lot of tobacco transported from Virgin
ia as eggs, packed in trunks and boxes. 

The third London life insurance com
pany thut has failed within six months 
is the "Imperial Guardian." 

Abbe WcMaster, the distinguished 
Catholic publicist of New York, being 
asked whether it was true that he had 
had an interview with Father Ilyacin-
the, replied, "Not by a d d sight." 

Wheatley, of 2sTiblo's Crarden, who 
gave the world the "Black Crook" and 
•'White Fawn," has joined the Method-
iot Church. 

Vermont has a Willoughby Lake, 
which, as it refuses to show soundings 
at nine hundred feet, some of the na
tives think the bottom has fallen out. 

A butting match is to be oue of the 
features of a uegro tournament in Ten 
nessee. 

Forrest is going to take his hundredth 
"farewell of the stage" shortly. 

The Revolution wants women put on 
police fore^. The trouble v^th that ar
rangement would le, all the nice young 
men would be staying out late o' night in 
hope of getting "taken in" by the fair 
guardians. 

A Missionary just returned, says be 
regards "Johnson.i Liniment'' as beyond 
all price, anl efficacious beyond any other 
meiiieinc. It is ad ipted to a great variety 
of special cases, and in tho best pain 
killer in the world. 

The papers are just now telling a very 
good story at the expense of Fisk and 
Gould. Fisk invited a well known gen
tleman of wit and leisure to look at his 
Sound steamboats. Fisk called particular 
attention to the state room fitted up for 
his own use, pointing out among its 
decorations a pair of fine portraits of Jay 
Qould and himself. "There is an obvious 
omission there," said his friend. "What 
is it ?" said Fisk. "I don't see the 
picture of our crucified Saviour hanging 
up between them." 

Drayino.—W. C. Austin proposes to 
oblige everybody in his line, on terms 
that will enable him to make a living. 
Persons who are likely to have any 
draying, transfering, hauling or any work 
which pan be done by willing hands and 
strong horses, will secure the earliest 
attention by handing over ther orders to 
him. Tell what you want done, and he 
will guarantee promptness and reasonable 
prices. 

McGregor, April 7th, 186®. Ml-6m 

No. 28.-- -Nervous debility, with its 
many attendants, low spirits, depression, 
involuntary emissions, loss of semen, sper
matorrhoea, loss of power, dizzy head, loss 
of memory and threatened impotence nnd 
imbecility, find u sovereign cure in Hum
phrey's Homeopathic Specific No. Twenty-
eight. Composed of the most valuable 
mild and potent Curatives, they Btrike at 
once at the root of the matter, tone up the 
system, arrest the discharges, and impart 
vigor and energy, life and vitality to the 
entire man. They have cured thousands 
of cases. Price ?"> per package of six boxes 
and vial, which is very important in obstin
ate or old eases, or Si per single box. Sold 
by All Druggipts, and sent by mail on re
ceipt of price. Address Humphreys' 
Specific Homeopathic Medicine Co., 562 
Broadway, New York. 632y 

A NEEDED WANT SUPPLIED. 

0.  Summer f ie ld  

JMBKB OV 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

O L O V H t i  

O A S S Z M E B S I S ,  

VESTING S, 

G ents' Furnishing Goods, 

191 Lake St., 101 

CHICAGO. 

A FIRST CLASS 
Dry Goods House!! 
Where everything that justly belong* to the Dry 
Goods business is kept on hand, and in sufficient 
quantities meet the growing wants of McGregor.— 

aa m« to new totefcaad lathe state ef 

STROUSE, 
SHERMAN 

& Company, 

WB03B TWO LABG1 BOOMS IBS 

FILLED TO OVBSFLOWXN# 

FILES OF GOODS 

EVERY 

VARIETY, QUALITY AND STYLE 

MfjlMNWUL 019ES1MBI&. 

Onr limited space will not permit ns 
to enumerate, but among which will be 
found tho following: 

Il(NM Cloth, 
nch SI erinoes, French 

Du-Capes ' Cuburgs, 
Silk Ottoman*, California Mixtures, 

Wool Delaines, Soman Cloths, 
Chene 1'oplins, Wnsh PoplHp, 

Ladies Clothsand Cloaking^. 
Waterproofs, Silks, 

4c., Ac., 4c., Ac. 

Laces, 
Clnney Lacos, 

Thread, Kdginga, 
Guipure lad Brussels, 

Silk Fringes, Dress Buttons, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 

Balmorals, French Corsets, 
Kmbrott B'd'kfr, Hem'd aa« Stitched U'd'kfs, 

Baskets, Yankee Notions. 

" T H E  F A I $ ¥ "  
PRICES REDUCED TIT 

Fvery Lady can have a 

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E !  

25,000 NOW IN USB. 

Tie Fairy Serine Machine. 
Only $5 for a Perfect Sewing1 Machine! 

"Makes the Lock Stitch. Works on 
" any Fabric. Will Hem, Tuck and 
OFell. Embroiders beautifully. The 
^LADIES delighted and will have a 
[~Fairv in every house. Full ^irec-
"^TIONS with each Machine. 

Kvi'i y Mactiiiu' soM by us is worth five dollars 
CJij) rr month to any family in the world. Why pay 

'o $.Hi for a Sewing Machine when the 
' I KA1KV" will do the work amlcaii he obtained 

CJfor only five dollarti. No mechanical iu^i iiuity 
3D' t'c|tiirei| t« uhc ill.'in. Arosiui|ilc,uiul warranted 

io (lo perfect Mitching on coarse or fine work. 
^^»T)ie xeiiins will not break or ravel. Our agents 
__;trc making from $200 to $500 per month. Any 
^' Hitdv netting up club order for 5 machines.and 

us will be presented with one lor 
~"lier commission. On receipt of $5, by mail, a 
SOp-Tlect Fairy Machine will be font to any address 
•^nr family iu th* country. Any one cau examine 
___the work and operation of the "Fairy," at our 

Office. 

Address 

Fairy Sewing- Machine Co* 
P. O. Box 57S7. 85 & 87 Dearborn St., Chicago. 
49*We refer, by permission,to Sam'l M.Nickerson, 

Esq., President 1st National Hank,Chicago. 
L074m0] 

Apples 2 

ApplesSS 
Apples!!! 

I HAVS ON IIAND AND AM CONSTANTLY BI 
CEIVINQ ON CONSIGNMENT, 

Steamboat Loads of Apples! 
And other Frnita« 

WHICH WU$ BB SOLD ALMOST AT BUYERS' 
OFFEUS. 

Sealers will be Sure of a Profit 
OX ALL TRUCK THAT I BELL THEM. 

WO do not propose to adopt the plan 
pursued by some merchants, to adver
tise a few Cheap Goods as LEADERS, 
but sell all our Goods at the 

LOWES# 
POSSIBLE 

PRICES! 
We purchase our foods in first hands 

—of the Importers or Manufacturers— 
by the Case or Package, thereby save 
the Jobber's profit which we purpose to 
give our customers the advantage of. 

Jk Fair and Impartial Compari
son will Satisfy all Buy

ers of this fact. 

w 
THE T.WEST AND BEST STOCK IN THE MAR

KET. EVERY VARIETY, STYLE AND PUICES. 

Tan if AX BAI 
STATEMENT, 

EARNEST, BON EST, J3TRAI6HT 
SEND IN OBDBM OB 

CALL AND SEE 

GEO. L. 
671 
BASS. 

io FOR SAX.E. 
I offer for sale my firm of '.'00 in ri .i, situated on 

Big Turkey Kiver, and 7 miles from Outteiiberg.Clay
ton county, Iowa. One hundred acres of this farm is 
on Turkey Kiver bottom. The whole farm is luperior 
as 

JL STOCK FARM! 
Cern and Hav can be grown in almost unlimited 
quantities Plenty of Timber on tho furni. A splen
did new bridge ha* recently been built across Turkey 
Kiver on this l.inii, and tho line of the Turkey Valley 
Railroad runs directly |>u«t, and must have a depot 
here. 1 also otter for sale a quantity of 

Chester White Bogs and Bur-
ham Cattle. 

I will give time to suit the purchaser. For further 
information, apply to the subscriber on tlie premises. 

D. OSTKKI'OCK. 
Guttenburg, August 2Mh, 1869. 672 

«TACOB HABFNBB, 
OIARD, IOWA, 

MANUFACTURER OK TI1B 

Giard -Plow 
AND 

C U L T I V A T O R ,  
AND 

Warrant Every Oae of Thorn. 
They took the l«t i'KEMlUU at the Clayton County 
AgriculturalSociely ol 1SC8. 

Farmers say they are the best and 
acour at once. Price Loss than any oth
er Plow. We repair in good shape all 
kinds of plows, FM 

WASHXSTttVOH 

LIFE INSURANCE CO., 
155 Broadway, New York. 

Onus CU&TXSS, Fresidont* 
Cash Assets Over $1,500,000 
Increasing moru than Two Thousand Dollars per day. 
4ver all losses and Expenses. 

Am't Insured in 1868, $20,553,034,10 
T>iv. Surplus Jan. 1, 1869, 405,603,15 

—o— 
rit is th« only Stock Company whose character ex-
pressly requires the distribution of all profits among 
the Policy holder*. A clause in *ach Policy ••rare* 
it from lorleiture. 

All Dividends Non-Ferfeitable by Char-
Dividends made and paid in cub or in«uranM,aa 

Dually from date of policy. 

POLICIES KEPT IN FORCE BY DIVIDE1DS, 
All the profit* are divided with the policy holder*. 

And policies become self austaining in about 
fifteen years. 

DR. JAMES WRIGHT, 
State Agt., Des Mnines, Iowa. 

REV. J. S. RAND.Special Agent. 
DR. HAMILTON, Med. Exam., Bank Block, He-

Oregor, Iowa. 
PAUL A MA80N, General Ageats ' 

Cloths & Cassimeres, 

Beavers, 

BLANKETS AIM COUNTERPANES, 

FLANNEL, 
"' IMsta an A Colored, 7*aejr, Twilled and Plata. 

Sheetings, 

Shirtings, 

Denims, 
Hickory, 

Tickings, 

Prints. 

AfiftfrfcPUM* 

Brtrtielf, Imperial, 

3-Ply, Ingrain. 

JP^ope and Stair. 

STAZR RODS, &C. &C. 

SOLB AGENTS rea 

A MEW FRENCH CORSET, 

Superior to anything i a th* N»TIT 

ALSO SOLE AGENTS VOB 

Sterling's 6 Cord Spool Thread 
* • 

MPERIOB TO OOATF. <T 

»TB1 

Largest Stock 
XFTTLIE NORTHWEST. 

FINEST CLOTHING 

BTBB MADB. 2TRB i 

ivar Offered te tfce fablfe, ETLF* 

Only One Price 

C l o t h i n g  S t o r e  
IN CHICAGO. 

T e r r y &  B a r n e s ,  
•UOCESSORl M 

A. rA. rVVVAX. 

116 sad 111 RANDOLPH «T. 

*. B.TERRY. W.at.BABKlB. 
ess 

n b w  anrs ro 
A N D  

1 NEW BOOKS I 
650 PIECES OF NEW SHEET MUSIC 

ANB A LARGE LOT OV F|BB 

Italian Violin, 
Violincello, and 

G-uitar Strings, 
JUST RECEIVED, AT 

J .  B .  H A I G H T ' S  

B O O K  
AND MUSIC STOBB, 

Sign of tho * 

B I B O O 
racuo NVj 

Also all the Late PubUeatiOBS. 

OVER 250 VOLUMES 

OF NEW BOOKS! 

From all ihe Principal Publishers in 
the United States. Sold at Publishers 
prices. 

JOHN H. HAIGHT, 

yro. 13. 
SIMILIA SIMILI3US OUBASTITK 

IH n I'll KEYS' 

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 

Have proved, from the most amplb 
experience, an entire success: Simple-

Prompt— -Efficient and Reliable. Tlicy are the 
only Medicines perfectly adapted to popular una, 
— so simple that mistakes cannot t>e made la 
Dsing them ; so harmless as to be free from dan
ger, and so eflicicnt as to be alwuvs reliable. 
They have raised the highest commendation from 
all, and will alwajs render satisfaction. 
No*. Centa 
1, Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflammatlons.25 
S, " Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.SK 
8, " <'ryInjr-CoHc or Teething of Inrants9S 
4. ** Diarrhoea of Children or Adult*.. IS 
5, M f>y»cntery. Griping, Bilious Collect 
S, " Cikolera-9Iorbtis, Vomiting SB 
7, " Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis SB 
S, " Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache..SB 
9, " llcadachc«:sicklIeadachc,Vertii>iuSS 

10, " Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach SB 
11, " Suppressed, or 1'aiufUl Periods.. .SB 
13, " Whites, too profttse Period* SB 
13, u Croup. Cough, Difficult Breathing. JB 
14, " Salt Itlleuiii.Erysipelas,EruptlonMB 
15, " Kliciiinntlsm. itheuuiatic pnlns. JB 

Au the above are put up in I '/A LS, witA airtCtiOHt 
containing double quantitiet each, for BO 

The following are aluo put up in vial$ and art 
nt at the tame prices given below. 

18, 
17, 
18, 
1», 
50, 
51, 
S4, 
S3. 
M, 
25, 

£: 
K, 

FcverAAsue, Chill Fever, AgoeafiO 
Piles, blind or bleeding SO 
Optlialmy, and sore or weak EycsSO 
Cutarrli.acute or chronic.lnflncnzaSO 
Whooplng-Cough. violeutcooghSO 
Astlima, oppressed Breathing SO 
Ear Discharges,impairedhesringfiO 
Scrofula,enlarged i?lands,awelling*5Q 
CicneralDebility,physical weskneaaQQ 
Dropsy, and scanty Secretion* I 

ea-Slck Scu-SlcUuess.sick-ess from i 
KI4iiey-DI«easc. tiravel. 
Nervous Debility Sealnal' 

Emissions, involuntary Dis
charges 1 00 

Sore Mouth, Canker SO 
Urinary Weakness.wettingbedGO 
Painful Periods, with spasms..80 
Sull'erliigs at change of life 1 00 
Kiilleusy,Spasms,iSt.Vitus'Daneel 00 
Diphtheria, ulcerated sore thrnayp 

FAMILY CASES 
Of SS to 60 large vials, moreece 

or rosewood case, containing » 
a specific for every ordinary 
disease a family Is subject to, 
aud books of directions 

From $10 to Mi 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases, 

with 20 to 2S vial* Iiom $5 to $S 
Specifics for ail Private Disease s,both 

tor Curing and for Preventive ... 
treatment, in vials and pocket cas**,$3topS 

POND'S EXTRACT, 
Cures Burns, Bruises, Lameaett, 
Soreness,Sore Tit roat,Sprains.Tooth
ache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Plies, llolls, Stingy 
Sore Eyes. Bleeding of the Lunjra, 
Nose, stomach, or of Piles; Corns, Ch 
cer* Old Sores. 

Price, 6 ox., 50cts.; Pints, $1.00} 
Quarts, $1.75. 

'i'ncne Keinedies, except POND'S EX
TRACT. hy the case or single box, are *ent to 
any part ol the country, by mall or exprcas, Are* 
Of charge, on receipt of the price. 

Address Humphreys' Speoifio 
Homeopathic Medicine Compaq 

Office aud Depot, No. 5G2 BROADWAY, New Yoifc, 
Dr. HuMruuKYS is consulted daily at his office, 

^ei^ially or by letter, M above, for all forms Of 

FOR SAT.B BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

A full assortment of the above for sal* la Ms. 
0r*fsr,hj T. W. WOOD. >31 

•ornkam & VanScbaac, . 
Wfceleaal* Agent*, Otilc*g*tSI« 


